Abstract-The deviation of deep hole's axis is measured in real-time machining process by using ultrasonic thickness measurement method. A ultrasonic device is designed using 3-points circle method, the polar parameter model of measurement objects is built and the function relationship between object and measured data is established. Grubbs criteria is used to remove the gross error of data aim to the unstable of online measurement. Using error limits is raised to estimate measuring error. It is verified by actual measurement that this method can measure the deviation and its direction of deep hole's axis accurately in real-time machining process and the measurement error can be controlled under the 2 times of single probe error.
I. INTRODUCTION
The definition of hole's axis deviation is its axis straightness error, correspond to the deviation between actual axis of machined hole and theoretical axis. The deviation of hole's axis is the most important index of its precision, and is also the most instable quality element in many processing quality elements of deep hole [1] . According to GB/T1182-1996, straightness error is the variation between actual axis and ideal axis and is used to control the shape error of planar or spatial line. The shape of straightness's tolerance variation is composed of given plane, given direction and random direction. The deviation of hole's axis is belong to random direction error. It is difficult to build a precise mathematical model of deep hole's machining process because it is so complex that there are many factors such as high clearance of guide sleeve, low stiffness of drill pipe, non-uniform of workpiece's material, the dissymmetry of cutter's shape and the machine tool's coaxiality in assembly [2] . In practice, most deviation of deep hole's axis will appear on the moment when drill come inside workpiece and it will increase with the deep of hole. Because deep hole's drilling process often takes a long time, so the deviation and the reject rate of machining can be reduced if a real-time measurement method be taken to monitor the process of drilling and the adjustment will be taken when the tendency of deviation appears [3, 4] .
Due to most deep holes has the characteristics as great length, small aperture, So the space that could be used to detect straightness of deep hole directly is very limited, and the operation of straightness inspection is difficult. At present, there are 9 commonly used deep hole's straightness inspection methods: straightness gauge method, leverage measurement method, gas measurement instruments method, alignment telescope measurement method, laser alignment method, ultrasonic thickness measurement method. Although straightness gauge method and leverage measurement method are easy to operate, they have common disadvantages: low automation level, low measurement precision and limitation of measurement place, so they always use to measure the straightness of shallow holes with low precision [5] .The features of gas measurement instruments method are: high measuring precision , can be used for non-contact measurement, less measuring pressure, favorable to thin-wall part's measurement, suitable for mass production measurement, measuring tool has simple structure, low requirements for environment, can be used automatic measurement [6] . Alignment telescope measurement method has a simple structure, it's advantage is: convenient operation, low cost, wide application range, high precision, but it is only suitable for measuring processing good hole. Laser method alignment is convenient to aim, high efficiency, high measurement precision and easy to realize automation [7] . All above methods are suitable to measure the machined deep hole , that is the measurement only can be used after deep holes formation, so it often unable to measure holes during the forming process of them. Ultrasonic thickness measurement method is advanced and practical due to its instrument is small in size, measurement results stable, fast measurement and high accuracy. Its measurement precision mainly related to the resolution of the thickness gauge display value. It can realize online measurement in the process of machining and can satisfy the requirement of high precision measurement.
II. ULTRASONIC THICKNESS MEASUREMENT METHOD

A. The Theory of Ultrasonic Thickness Measurement
FIGURE I. SCHEMATIC DIAGRAM UNDER POLAR COORDINATE OF MEASURING DEVIATION
The velocity of ultrasonic wave in the same medium is constant, it has reflection characteristics when the wave travels to the different medium interface. This characteristics can be used to measure the thickness of machined hole. According to those thickness which distribute in the fixed position of workpiece, the axis straightness error of hole can be calculated. Suppose the velocity of ultrasonic wave in certain medium is C, the time difference that reflection wave travels through workpiece inside and outside surface is t, the thickness of workpiece d can calculated as:
According to the principle of three-point determine a circle, it required to measure at least 3 points on the circumference of workpiece.
B. The Arrangement of Probes
There are 3 ultrasonic probes around circle to detect the thickness of the 3 points in detection device. Considering the convenience of online measurement, the device is installed in horizontal deep hole drilling & boring machine which is machining cylindrical surfaces. Machine tool coordinate system is regarded as measurement coordinate system, The coordinates is defined as follow: 
Equation (2) can be simplified to:
III. TREATMENT OF MEASURED DATA
A. Elimination of Gross Error
Grubbs rule is used to eliminate gross error of measured data.
According to Grubbs rule, there is a group of data Xi which is continuous and has the same accuracy, if λ is the critical value of Grubbs rule, it is decided by n-the times α-Significance level of test
B. Estimation of System Error in Measurement
The relation of object value and tested value is complex in Eq.3 and Eq.4, so it is difficult to infer the transfer of errors by using traditional error calculation formula. A geometric error limitation method is used here to estimate the error limitation of the hole's axis deviation value by building the limited error of thickness measured directly in 3 points. There are 3 same ultrasonic thickness measurement devices around the tested piece, According to the principle of error is similar, the measurement error of those 3 devices is same ,that is the measurement error of them all are ±△. The 2 limited error positions can be set in every measurement point, so there are 6 limited error positions in all. Select any position from each point as circle's constructional point, 23=8 circles can be built from those 6 limited error positions, those circles can be called the limited circles. The limited system error is decided by the offset between the center of limited circle and original point in measured length direction. It can be calculated by geometric method that the maximal error is   -r r 2 and system error in measurement can be estimated by them.
IV. MEASUREMENT EXAMPLE
A tube piece machined in BTA inner chip removal deep hole machine tools was measured by the device, parameters are as follows: the outside diameter of piece:50.12mm, length of piece:1600 mm, the diameter of deep hole: Φ18.4mm, range of thickness measurement of ultrasonic device: 0.15～25.4mm. Adjustable sound velocity range: 1250~10000m/s, measurement accuracy: ±0.005mm.
There are10 thickness data tested at 3 points whose length is 250mm is showed as Due to an indirect measurement method was adopted in the measurement device, measurement error can be transmitted. So an error limitation method was taken to estimate error. There are 3 kinds of error affect the measurement result: the measurement error of piece's outer circle △1, the roundness error of hole △2 and the measurement error of hole's deviation △3. They are independent each other. It can tested that △1=±0.001mm, △2=±0.001mm. Here r=4.515mm, δ=0.152mm, △=±0.005mm. 
V. SUMMARY
A ultrasonic thickness measurement method in 3-points of circumference is used in the paper to locate the center of circle， and make further to determine the deviation of deep hole's axis during the processing of machining. The polar parameter model of measurement objects is built and the function relationship between object and measured data is established. Grubbs criteria is used to remove the gross error of data aim to the unstable of online measurement., a new geometric method using error limits is raised to establish measuring error. It is verified by actual measurement that this method can measure the deviation and its direction of deep hole's axis accurately in real-time machining process and the measurement error can be controlled under the 2 times of single probe error.
